Weekly Construction Blast
November 18th – November 22nd

MUR Construction Activities:
- Wire exhaust fan 5-7 in attic
- Finish installing light coves
- Begin installing polymer system in theater ceiling
- Continue scraping paint/feathering plaster on theater ceiling
- Cut the curb by the trailer for new gate
- Install quarry tile in Stiftskeller bar
- Finish painting the basement east of corridor B192L
- Play Circle in-wall inspection
- Demo ceiling in Paul Bunyan Room
- Drill form and pour base for light pole

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
- The Madison Metro route 80 has returned to Langdon Street, picking up in front of Memorial Union.

Neighboring Construction Projects:
- Langdon and Park Streets are now both reopened to two-way traffic.

Looking Ahead:
- **Week of 11/25/13**
  - Install glass in new enclosed staircase on east Theater facade
  - Continue installing fire protection in Theater
  - Begin installing Terrazzo in Stiftskeller and Games Room
  - Tape Studio Room drywall
  - Install drywall on second floor
  - Begin installation of BASWApoph acoustical plaster

- **Week of 12/2/13**
  - Install attic duct and piping
  - West box conduit work begins
  - Paint Theater ceiling above scaffold
  - Install upper acoustical panels in Theater attic

Student Involvement:
- Design Committee, a student majority group which makes design recommendations to Union Council, is now in session.

Recreating the Games Room Arches

The arch and plaster details in the Games Room have been carefully recreated by skilled craftsmen. A side-by-side comparison photo between the new arches in the Games Room and existing arches in the Stiftskeller can be seen on the next page.
Construction Photos of the Week

For more information on the project, head to unionreinvestment.wisc.edu.